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TUESDAY, MAY 19, 19741
ways from those who are defacing
and destroying them.
"Action by those interested cart
save Kentucky a lot of money now
used for maintenance that coula
go into building better gaieleaayee
Perfume That Clings
Q. _ Dear Penny: I adore ie-r.
' funie. but for some reason or other
its fragrance Just does not last on
me. I have told several of in%
friends that I want a new perform
e but first I must find out about
✓ lasting one. — Mrs. A. W.
Y' A. — A particularly good idea
tor women who claim that per-
- fume "does not "stay with theme
PI 
is a Liquid Skin Sachet. It smooths
• on the skin very easily, and ho-
,t, . gyre longer because.. of its sachet
1.i base. It has a slower rate of def.. fusion and evaporation than any
other type of fragrance. Try this
▪ Houbigant Chantilly Liquid Skin
























Ki ourselves to inspect
during the
Iv Campaign
inspect your car and
IC regular price of
alone, or $1.00
r your family's sake,
of others on the
way . . .
YOUR CAR TODAY!
Tiber 9 • •










YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR
Islestedli Bost XII el Kespicirry Comeralty Nonfrapapee tor INT
•
Weather
[ KENTUCKY: F a l'r with
lowest around 60 tonight.
Th ursdu y partly cloacay,
warmer and more humid
with* afternoon thunderstorms,
0011191•1•1191=11
Murray, Ky., Wednesday. Afteinoon, May 20, 1953 MURRA





Fa. s rm Town
Mar. Vaives
.Exam ria1
MAYF1ELL May 20 (UP)—Lon
Wedding, former Fancy Farm, Ky.,
town marshal, waived eapmining
trial on a charge of malicious
shooting with intent to kill here
Maurice D. Bement, regional 
today and was bound over to the
director of the National Citizens 
grand jury.
Wedding is accused of malicious
Commission for the Publie Schools,
will be the principal speaker at
the annual alumni banquet at Mur-
ray State College, Saturday even-
ing, May 23.
The banquet will be in the girls
gym at Carr Health building on the
tat"-
Maurice D. Bement
• campus with A:umni Presi.
nt Rayburn Watkins pj esiding.
is set to start at 6:30 p.m.
Mr. Bement, a native of Mc.
cken county, was graduated
in Murray. State in 1024. He
gan his teaching career in the
ne Oak Public Schools in his
me county.
In 1940 he, joined the National
outh Administration and became
treetor of youth personnel for the
te of Kentucky in that organize-
on.
•
After an asociation wain the
Louisville division of Consolidated.
Vultee. he was in September of
1945 named executive director of
the Committee for Kentucky a
state-wide citizens organization en-
gaged in fact-finding and planning
with special emphasis on the pro-
blems of education.
In March of 1950. Mr Bement
Was named to his present position
as director over 14 Southern states.
MSC President Ralph H. Woods
and others' will make short talks
at the banquet. Announcement of
the winners of the Murray State
College Alumni Association scholar-





MILWAUKEE. Wis. May 20 (UP)
—A CIO plea for Milwaukee resi-
dents to drink as much beer as
"humanly possible" drew a cynical
laugh from a traffic cop today.
"It's impossible." the officer said.
"They're already drinking es much
as humanly possible." ,
The Wisconsin State CIO Coun-
cil Tuesday. asked Milwaukeeans
to step up their beer consumption
to help Ducal 9 of the C10 United
Brewery Workers Union win its
strike against six breweetee in
this "Beer Capital of the Nation."
Charles Schultz. state CIO pre-
sident. said "when airesent stncks
of Milwaukee beer "are gone the
rests and I'm) difference as tar as
way of ll good, union-mitee beer,
there' won't be any more"
The Labor Council said such a
fehortage would ."help manage-
ment see the necessity of negotiat-
ing n new contract," _ ,
The union workers walked eat
last week at Schatz. RlatI, Pabst,
Miller. Independent and Genet-
man breweries.
•
Thc policeman, who asked that
his name not be used, said the
Milwaukee police force has no
official position on ,the CIO plea
as yet. He said there had been no
increase in drunken driving ar-
rest's and "ne difference as far as
we can, tell."
The 7.500 •hreweify workers went
on strike last week in demand for
a 35-hour week. a 25-cent hourly
wage boost *find a welfare and
pension plan Present salaries
range from ail0 ti $52 a week for
40 hours.
•
shooting in connection with the
wounding -of Dennis Burgess, 12,
at Fancy Farm on the night of
May 3.
The youth was shot in the head
and for *some time was in critical
condition at a Memphis, Tenn.,
hospital. His condition is now im-
proved, and he was scheduled to
return home some time today.
Wedding said he shot young Bur-
gess accidentally in an effort to
frighten a group of boys he said
had been tearing up highway signs.
The former marshal, who resigned
after the incident, said he meant
to fire over their heads. •
The defendant was not repre-
sented by counsel at today's hear-
ing before Judge Clyde Burnett
in Graves County Court.
Local Student
Gets Award
William Shedd Ill, valedictorian
of the graduating class at Murray
High School. has been given the
Annual Award of The Reader's
Digest Association for students
who by their successful school
leadership in the community. it
was announced today by W. B.
Moser, principal.
Sledd will receive an honorary
subscription to This Reader's Di-
gest for one yeaf and an engraved
certificate from the Editers, "it
recognition of past accomplishment
and in , anticipation of unusual
achievement to come" '
The award to Sledd, who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. T Sledd of
712 Poplar Street, was made pos-
sible through the cooperation of
Mr. Moser and his teaching staff.
They selected Siedd to receive
the award, designed to stimulate
scholarship. citizenship, and con-





NEW YORK May 20
District Attorney Frank Hogan said
today that a 24-year old Tulare,
Calif woman with a "mother
complex" had admitted abducting
two small Washington. D C. child-
ren and will be charged with
violating the federal landbere kid-
nan
Hogan said Mrs. Barbara Lee
Grimm had confessed the split-of-
the-momerit kidnapping of a mech-
anics' two-year old son and infant
daughter last Friday because she
"felt sorry for them." She said
she took them from their home
while their parents, chance ae-
querntance. were out for it walk.
The house was dirty. rnd the
parents were quarreling and drink-
ing." she told officials who ques-
tioned her at Hogan's office fol-
lowing her arrest early today.
"Conditions were very had, and
felt sorry for them"
Mee Grimm will be aeraignel
later today in felony court. Hogan
said Federal Bureau of inveetig).
lion -agents had assisted ins ques-
tioning her when it became Inno-
cent that Mrs. Grimm tenssiblyahad
violated the federal kidnan law by
transporting Clifton E Bradford
Jr, and his one-year oil Meter.
Diane, across several state bound-
ariee.
The disheveled. tear•stained wo-
man at first told police that she
was driven to taking the children
by grief for her own baby boy
who had died recently. but Hogan
said there was no truth in the
story lie said she was a lonely
, woman with a "strong mother
complex" who is separated from
her husband and does nor know
his whereabouts
When arrested Mrs. Grimm heel
with her the blue-eyed little glel
whose older brother had been
abandoned Sunday in New York's
Central Park Zoo. Police said the
child 'appeared to be in "fine
shape."
tee*
CALLS  FOR TAX  EXTENSION
STILL IN THE SEAT
ONE Of 19 ViCTIMS ot the air wrecks neat vieuoiem. lex is s
hown
sprawled face up on • double seat which force of the crash ripped
out awl dung from fuaeaige into the swamay wooded area. The
Bruce Tucker Named To Head
Flood Control Association
The following article appeared 'ey has always Maintained he
ad-
in yesterday's Commercial Appeal
in Memphis. Tennessee. and con-
cerns Bruce Tucker. son of Mrs.
E. A. Tucker of South Ninth
street. Murray. In addition to the
information given in the follow-
ing story. Mr Tucker is a grad-
uate of Murray High School. where
he graduated with high honors.
E Bruce Tucker, a former re-
porter for The Commercial. Ap-
peal, has been selected as execu-
tive vice president of the Missis-
sippi Valley Flood Control Asso-
ciation. He succeeds Maj. Gen R
W. Crawford, 4USA ret 1 who re-
signed last fall to accept an In-
dustrial post in New Yoek
Announcement of Mr. Tucker's'
"unanimous" selection was madeh'
last night by Mayer Egbert Smith
of Cairo. Ill. chairman of the
group's executive committee. Mr.
Tucker is now administrative as-
sistant to Senator Russell Long
(D, La.) and wall wartime his new
post not later than July 15 He
and his family will move to Mem-





LAS VEGAS, Nev. May 20 (UP)
—Residents near the Nevada-Utah
border were reassured today that
there was no harmful radioactivi-
ty in a 'fallout" 'Claud that drift-
ed over the area after an unusu-
ally powerful atomic blast.
A few hours after Tuesday's ator Overtatas succes
sor. Senator
dawn atomic blast on the c'euthern W. C. Fenzel. in the sam
e capacity
Nevada desert, radioactivity was
detected along border highways
and forced residents of one Utah
town to rush indoors.
The blast, wet of fat Yucca Flat
Proving Ground, racked portions
of three states Its radioactive
cloud virtually closed the town of





However. the Atomic Energy
Commission said its monitors did
not register any radioactivity in
the border area strong enough to
hard human beings.
The "fallout" was el et ected
along a narrow strip of highways
in the vicinity of Mesquite. Ne'v.,
and St. George.
Sherman C. Lamb, St George
chief of police. *mid- few of the
5.000 residents of his town were
frightened by the precautionary
request that they remain indoor,
from 9 a m. until none.
Lamb said mellow-live Cl oil d
from the Nevada proving grounds,
100 miles west of St George. "al
ways drift over our town," but
added, "this was the first time Me
radiation level was so hign."
Mr. Tucker is regarded by flood
control authorities as especially
well qualified from a standpoint
of experience gained while a civ-
ilian employe of the Army's Corps
of Engineers and as administrative
assistant for three IIIICCesSIVC sen-
ators in Washinatnn.
Born in Paducah and now 37.
Mr. Tucker is the Ran of the late
Rev. E. A. Tucker. a praminent
Methodist minister. and Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, now of Murray. Ky. Rear-
ed in West Tennessee .and Wes-
tern Kentucky', he was graduated
from Lambuth College at Jackson
and soon thereafter became a re-
porter for this. navespieper. His
service with the Commercitd Ap-
peal was continuous from June.
1935. until February. 1942 with ex-
ception of three month" spent on
the Knoxville Journal,
Served At Oak Ridge
He enterea service with the
Corps of Engineers in February.
1952 and was assigned to Mae.
hattan District at Oak Ridge
(atomic bomb project) until Feb-
ruary. 1944. when he became ci-
vilian assistant to Maj. Gen. Max
C Tyler. then president of the
Mississippi River Commission with
headquarters at Vicksburg. He re-
mained there until February, 1947.
when the', late Senator John 11.
Overton (De La.). then chairman
f the old Senate Commerce Com-
mittee. %elected him as hie admin-
istrative. assistant. He served Sen-
and when Senator Long took his
seat in 1948, continued with him.-
Active in Church. Sesiati 
Mr. Tucker married Miss Emily
Chronieter. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Chronister of Laurel.
Miss. They have two children, a
daughter. Beth 7 and a sori. Mike.
9. Their present home is in Beth-
esda. Md. where Mr. Tucker his
been very active .in church. and
Boy_ Scout activitiee. A Mason,. he
I, a member of Lelia Scott Lodge
289 of Memphis.
. -The Flood Control Association
whose activities he will now di-
rect is composed.of the levee and
drainage district hoards of Mis-
souri. Illancas. Araanaas, Tennessee.
Mississipla and Lottigiana and the
port ataborities of Cairo. Memphis.
Helena, Baton Rouge and New
Orleans.
General Crawford. who preceded
Mr. Tucker in the executive vice
presidency of the flood control
group, is now executive VICP pres-
ident of the Foundation Company
of New York, one of the world's
largest construction groups,
elta-Cmcage & aaatiai traaspoit was en route nom t
ex..
o Atlanta. and was about to land at Shreveport. La_, when it went





4 Budget Headaches Left By
MIG Pilot Asks
For Asylum
The home of James HrialL1011.
•
colored, WAS completely destroyed:
bY fire shortly after noon today.
Nothing was saved from the in-!
ferno that. spread rapidly until
the entire'builcting was in flames..
Flames were shooting skyward by i
the time firemen arrived on the
scene, and about all that ceuld be
done. was to • keep the fire from
spreading.
Fortunately the wind was blow-
ing the flames toward an open lat.'.
which kept the danger of !Treading'
to a minimum.
Brandon was working at the'
Murray Manufacturing CompanYa.atl
the time of the fire. His wife, V3- I
cated the house with their five
children, and no one was injured.




By V I. W AUXILIARY *
"Ti Help The Living." That is
the single big purpose of the Vet-
erans Foreign W a'r s "Buddy.
Poppy" sale. The man of Galilee
expressed it first—concisely and
beautifully, "I am my brothers
keeper."
On Saturday, May 23,*a friend
will ask you "Bu y a Buddy
Poppy?" All over the United States
VFW Auxiliaries will mil Buddy
Poppies. Every penny made on
the sales go to aid wounded and
hospitalized veterans and their
farialies.
Ever tiny Buddy oppy is a
symbol of men wile have fallen in
battle. 'Let the names of these
battles ring in your ear, Chateau-
Thierry. Anzio Beach. Iwo Jima,
and now. Heartbreakeiaidge. Grand-
fathers, fathers, and sons have fall-
1 en—remember these dead by help-
'Si-.rst the living.Haspitalized - vet-
erans in the United States and
Alaska are in • the hearts of all
Americans. Each auxiliary is as-
signed .,to a veterans hospital to
work, our hospital assignment Is
Outwaod at Dawson Springs. Ky.
Therefore, our funds go to help
make those boys happier for they
have given sc, much for nee The
National VI-'W',11.;M e provides
homes for orphans and widows of
deceased veterane.'
In buying a Buddy PopPy you
salute the Veterans .of Foreign
Wars, you help to care for wound-
ed and their families. 'Roy your
Buddy Poppy with a prayer in your
heart for those who light to keep
our cobrary free.
Washington. Ky.. 'came into ex-
istence, because the hill at Mayville
was so hung and difficult it requir-
, ed an entire day sometimes in get
heavily loaded wagons to its top.
' Travelers spent the night at the
I crest of the hill, which wasWashington.
ROENNE. Bornholm Hlend May
20 (UP1—A daring Polish pant
craeh landed his Russian-made
MIGela jet alline in a •clump of
trees on this strategic Danish
island today in a flight ti free-
dom from Communietra
The yrningi lieutenant. secona
Polish airman to land a MIG on
Bornhalm in two months, broke
away from a formation of jet
planes over the Hattie Sea in
making his dramatic escape
He circled the island for 75 min-
utes before picking out what he
thought Was a safe place to land.
The pilot set the heavily-armed
jet plane down on a reeky field.
The. MIG bounced crazily, hopped
across a, road and crashed into a
'grove. •
He did not quite duplicate the
feat of It. laranciszek Jareeki. an-
other Polish lieutenant, who land-
ed an unarmed. undamaged MI0.
15 on Bornholna last March 5.
Ihstrad he lost his right, wing in
the crash-landing. Danish air force
officers from nearby Camp Alrne-
gaard said they believed the pilot
would have been killed had not
trees broken the forward mo-
tion of the plane.
He pulled himself u n injurad
from the cockpit and immediately
asked troops from Almegaard who
ringed the area to grant him polit-
ical asylum. He spoke in Polish,
the only language he knew.
Military authorities took the' 22-
year old flier into custody and
awaited the arrival of Danish Air
Force Col. Erik Ras—mtiscen and
interpreters from Copenhagen
An eyewitness said the pilot's
landing was "even more fantastic,
and tacky" than -that 0( aarecki.
who brought down his supersonic
craft safely on a tiny farm blade
to acceummodete smolt- planes.
Troops etiarded the valuable jet
and refused to permit g to he
photographed as the pilot was list:.
en to Alniegaard headquarters
HaP flight was expected to brie
new protests from _Comma—Met re
land. The Polish feereien .olfice sent i
three angry protest note to Den. I
mark . within a three-day periocil
after Jareeki fled to larnholm.
OVER 113.100 IN - BONDi4
SOI-D IIFRE IN APRIL
The sale of S13.856 in U. S. Sav-
ings Eliands during the mcnth of.
April. brought Calloway County!
total sale.* for the year -tip t.1
695 141. 1 The county's 1953 goal is
$225.00g
In the State of Kentuelty, per-
chases of all eerie.. ran R4.279.R17.




WASHINGTON May 20 .UP1—
House Republican leaders called
a series of party conferences to-
day in an `attempt to whip up
support for President Eisenhower's
five-point tax program.
GOP members of the tax-fram-
ing House Ways and Means Com-
mittae. who in the past have firm-
ly oppdsed any extension of the
excess profits tax on corperations,
held a morning session, prepara-
tory to meeting with Speaker Jos-
eph W. Martin Jr., and GOP floor
leader Charles A. Halleck in the
afternoon.
Me. "Eisieriboaaer 'Wed-- a -snags
test of his political leadership in
trying to persuade reluctant con-
gressmen to hold off tax cuts until
next year.
The President asked that the ex-
cess profits tax law, -now sched-
uled to die June 30, be extended
until December 31.
Martin told newsmen that in the
afternoon session he expects a de'
(-talon to be reached on the means





Democratic leaders of Congress, 
Merit Citation
pledged their support of his pro-I
posals. But they faced strong op- 
MISS Bobbie Jean Wilcox. mem-
position from many rank-and-file 
her of the sales staff of Dare' ac
Republicans who imam- tax cuts'
for business and individuals this 
Stubblefield's Rexall Drug Store
as the proud recipient of the Rexall
year. 
Citation of Merit awarded by the
Mr. Eisenhower said his Repub- 
Rexall Drug CompanyLoe An-
bean administration is cutting fed- 
geles. Mr. Vernon Stubblefield,
seal !wading .as
 that at „ply store proprietor, said the awerd
can, but is still far from erasing 
was made in recognition of Miss
the "red Mk' on the budge in- 
Wilcox's "sincere entausiaam and
beetled from the Truman admin.- 
desire to se rye" 'and "in acknow-
istration. His figures indicated that 
lodgement of unusual, initiative."
the federaL deficit for the 1954 
Of all the salespeople who sell
fiscal year beginning July 1 will 
Rexall Drug Products, and who
run Atha $4,600,000.000 even
work in the ten thousand indepen-•if
Congress enacts his tax program. 
dently.owned Rexall Drug Stores,
only •a limited number are selectad
each year to receive this Rexall
Citation of Merit.
The Citation bears the signa-
tures of Justin W. Dart. President
of Roma: Oscar Landry. Presi-
dent of International Association
of Rexall Clubs,
Miss Wilcox is a resident of
HazeL and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Wilcwi. She has
been associated with the Dale &
Stubblefield's Rexall Store since
August 1950.
He declined to promise a bal-
anced budget by any specific dat&
declaring that his efforts to achieve
one "will depend on some. gradual
improvement in th.. world situa-
tion." He held out no hope for an
early easing of East-West tensions.
"There has.been. to this moment,
no reason to believe that Soviet
policy has changed its frequently
advanced hope and purpose—the
destruction of freedom everywhere"
he said. "We live in an age of
peril
This country therefore has no
choice 'but "to arni arid be ready
for the worst."
Mr. Eisenhower( said his recent
"carefully calculated" cuts in de'
tense spending were based, not on
any optimism ,about the motives
of Russia's new leaders, but on
the grim realizatiop that the dan-
ger of war may hang over the
world "for a long—and indefinite
—period of time ,
'This country must tailor its de-
fense program to that long, haul,
n. said, le r d spend itself into
bankruptcyi and hand Russia a
bloodiest( victory in the global I
struggle between freedotn and Red
tyranny.
After his radio speech, he sp.
peered on the television networks
In a filmed, capsule version of the
speech. In this sequence he sum-
med' up his progtam
"What we are trying to do today
I', to find a program of security
that costs the hoist, and Jima
through the most earnest kind of
care to abolish duplication and
Weary from expenditures.'
He said in the radio speech that
the Truman adminiatratian be-






TVERNESE, Nova Scotia May 20
(UP)—Siamese twins born to a
gafageman's *ife were reported
in "Met about the saPfea condition
today and Memorial Hospitals at-
tendants said their chance,: of W-
ang "remain to be seen."
Dr. Ronald M. Ritchie. a child
specialist from Halafax. arrived at
the hospital to examine the boys,
born at., 1130 a.m. EDT Tuesdae
In 20-year ma Mrs Maxie Wyrwes.
It was: the womareg first prge-
nancy arid she was reportad "well
and doing fine." The twins joined
.the abodornen. weighed a total
of 25 remands.- The father Is a 26-
year old service station operator
at this Ca Re Breton village.
I. It "over-estimated tax collec-
tions for thenext fiscal year by
$1.300.000,000.- - -
2. It failed to budget any funds
specifically' for the Korean weer-
-one item that could hardly be
called obscure."
3.' It left behind $81.000.800.004
in past spending authorizations
which Mr. Eisenhower likened' to
C.O.D. orders for arms.
If there was another main theme
in the President's speech, it was
his belief that the defense of the'
United States cannot be pegged to
any une peak year, or for that
matter, to a specific humber of
Army divisions, ships or planes
esetni—Tionad-W na4aw iiotalag
demand "maximum 'security" be-
cause it is not possible without
total mobilization. And total mobi-
lizatiOn, lie added, would "devote
our whole nation to the grim pur-
poses of the garrison state."
"This. I firmly believe, is .not
the way to defend America," he
said.
ed
Letter To Editor 1
Dear Editor:
There will be a school election
on June 5 to vote a bond issue
to purchase a site for another badly
needed unit to the city school sys-
tem. I was solicited to vote
against it becaus I had ro one to
send to school, an appeal often
made to influence older people.
I told him I did not want to
advertise my age in that way or
economize. in that way either.
Murray's growth demands better
school facilities. You can net rent
a house if the schwas do not
progress with the rest of the city.
Also all business will improve*
with the increased population and
progress of Murray.
The increase in taxes is a trifle.
In fact there will be no increase
over the present taxation.
If you are not properly registeerei
by Friday of this week.' you are
not a /meal voter in this election.
Alan if you are not properly; regis-
tered by 'June 3, you arc .not a
legal voter in the August primary
to select candidates for county
offices.
Go to the County Clerk'? office
and correct your registration if




The Murray iState College -String
Orchestra will present a concert
In the recital hall of the Fine
Arts Buliding. Thursdae, May 21
at 8.15 pm The featured cello
gulniel, will be Prat Neale Mason.
The program will -consist of "A
I.ittle Night Music" by Mozart,
"Five Places for String Orchestra."
"Opus 44, Number 4" by Paul
Hindemith and "Cmincer? o for
Violin-cello" by Boccherini.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is cordially
Invited.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE Yank VanPlayer and Club G An It 14 Pet
Kell. Boaton 25 98 21 38 .38a
Suck r. Phila 21 77 10 28 .364
'Rosen, Cliec. 26 95 13 33 .34, 
at 
YORK May 20 _UPt-The
Janke- of Windser -hat lung last-
, was a Yankee fan todayNATIONAL LEAGUE 
I 
He hadn't - seen a bee league
Player and Club C. AB I U Pet ,
game for' 30 years and couldn't re-ek:darn. Poll. 26 50 13 35 354
call what teams were plaolag wh•Vfyrosk. Ptula 22 77 14) 27 331 hi attended one as the Prince ofCampla. Bkn. 28 106 28 
37
 .348 
though he /amid at_
'frightfully exciting
Ram: Campanella. D011 But Tuesday night. thanks to an•gets 12. Kluszeu sic:. Reds 8: Math.•1 invatiatton from his springtime
ews. Braces • . Irvin. teants ia-i-golftng partner. Phil Rizeuto of,Gernert. Red Sox 7. • 1 the Yankees, he returned and sat of oreourse, his arm duirsn't. drop
. aa 
two-run 
1. ,r,r. rulugn hlol-zinnetru nbgy off, en route. And he insists he
Mans  Batted In: CanIpanella.r"u°In a hLch Hank 
never yet has been even a little
Doctsrrs 43.: Dr70.. ..rmers 26; I Rom., t.,,,,,..e  tem.. laiim.i. _kat, ki,-, . ir44rtsd ;At . the workhorse of. the
. Not once duoing the 
Philly staff si•ne 1950.ntory voer Detroit. •Irtin. Giants . 24. 4-2 o
and 27orimite extra lupine mata- '''' -Dmrrs f°r ItTF'447trs- 
white
two-hoor Willie Jones-and-ffIclue Ashburn
Ram: -Mantle, Yankees•ZI; Nfin- Cincinnati collected all of Its runs
oso. White Sox 36; Snider. Dod- thin. did hi 01.the *Dutcher
By (AIL L UMW ;.Thi• Doaoccs knocked Milwaukee
tailed Press Apse. i.tur OW of a first plate tie with tOe
NEW YORK May 30 Phils by defeating them 4-1 on a
skeptics who don't believe Robin ; pair of two-run homers by George
Roberts can pitch the 320 innings! Shuba and Duke Snider as Russ
precribed for him by Steve O'Neill I Meyer pitched a seven-hitter and
this year might take tone of WieTgained his third vietory. A record
fact.. today that' he omit pinh I crowd of 36,439, jammed the new
-elate- to-47-8- atotois -present-- pacaol-Malwatthee- hall park. -- ---
The Pinny fireball man Tuesday •.The resurgent Giants put over
night turned in his eighth complete! three 10th inning runs to: defeat
game and gained his sixth triumph', the Cubs 6-4 at Chicago as Al Coto





the Rids in which he struck out
seven batters. In addition to his
eighth rraneS; he also went five
inningt in a rained out game to
give hint a total of 77 innings
pitched su far in 25 agames played
by the Phas. Moreoeco he was
rained out of two other starts.
Thus,-wItn a season less than
a' sixth complete, the ex-Michigan
Stale bonus boy could easily go
well over 400 innings - provided.
on horneroby Willard Marshall and
gets 25:. Campanella._ Dodgers 25. Windaur leave their -reyal bux- Ted Kluszewski in the fourth - in-
..-- . aloagsnie the Y_aniter augont. Both . . ..ning.
Hits: Kuenn, Ttgers 41; Vernal:, applaudth politely and soinetrini.•s -
Senators 39: Kell, Red Sox 38, i rthuanistao:ly and n eine-. 6 . unode
edalia : .-Ps‘rne n. : Red S.8 5-9 tr., Yaok i• 
Mi • 'Edna Steniolo the- wife (:1 ger .Headttiltn 1r ...1.1‘11. /1,a. ItIr Y.alakVaIS -TITITS1?S
514-kori.!lit•!yey •75:O.: p00riiiho_ We.:,- ad.
f„,,,
Vonkees 3-0; Stuart. Erman' 3-0 • - . ' • flints. At Deal3-9: Lopat. Xankees 3-0; For* • ------ -- - -
ii eeicers. out et covet
for "Casi•y• .•f 're great-
est f .
his gray, r ,01!•.1-Ile every
, time tht tne J ack of.. Tenn.
cemetery. where Jones is buried
M DIAMOND DUET
sp _ . ;
alaimenals le
isaa0•01 I Mt o- ,r
MIM111111111111111111111,  
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WRITE TODAY TO GET YOUR FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
#••••••••••
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
Witheo obl,got,on I port • FRII Mom. Otnien,oation *I
you. F •Ily suorant••el 111USD ILILCFROLUS NEXT WEEK.
1.44M1
ADDRESS  PHONE No. 
_CITY 51ATI
if I VD. Address, 101•••• S.ad Specific Dircicflees
' WE COVER THE
tire-'






'MILWAUKEE May 20 IUP'-'•
Waiter O'Malley, president of the
Brooklyn Dodaers. hinted today at
a player deal but said he had "no
comment- .when asked if. the clubs
involved were the Dadkers, .11,11t-
wouko Bra v s and Cincinnati
RaCY-difv1":,i'ilev halted a• th•- deal- fol-
lowing his two-hour talk with Man-
ager Charley Driosen Tuesday in
Which they oiscussed the Dodgers'
slump on their  current toad  IAD_
However. 014alley.caine out of the
.conhoence i.aying -The culla hail
complete confidenee in Manager
"DrpioleeSseotwiiinsrdathiu'e will fi v .aur corn-
The Donee:, caaohins; ..taff 'sat
ui on the talk.
tomaino oaid • we are r. at all
eorr.liirt7Mie r•i'h !hi. way tre• team
W taking.
.1,.
three minim to gain his third vo-
tory! It was the fourth victory In
the last five games fox itio.Giarns
and was achieved off luckless War-
ren -Hacker, who stiffered his sixth
defeat. A double by DIM Muellir,
singles by Corwin and Davey Wil-
liams, and a two-run single by
2•1ba4e -1r via provided the three
runs. Rattuly Jackson hit a 10th
inning homer for Chicago and
Irvin hit an earlier one for blaw
York.
A double by Stan Musial and a
scoring fly by Sony Hernus gave
the Cards two ullearned runs after
a pair of errors by Danny O'Con-
nell in a 2-1 victory over •Pitts-
gto G-Ort•V-Staley pitched five-
hit ball before being relieved by
Stu Stiller td achieve his fifth vie'
tots- as Johnny _Lindell lost a tough
one. He struele out _eight batters
and yielded 'but six hits.
'Flimer's two-run homer in
the 11th followitie.. Mickey Mantle's
third. doub1e-gave0e Yankees a
4-2 41ctory over Detieht as johnny
Sinn edged "Ted Gni)/ in a duet
Sam' struck out Ifive and: walked
nano and Gray struck out lathe as
the, turned in a pair of eight he-
tet-5, Bob Nieman .horneted lei
Detroit.
Harry Byrd pitched two-hit ball
t4. give the Athletics a 2-1 Victory
over the White Sox and end their
four-game 1 ang streak. A homer
by Joe DeM..tri and a scoring fly
by Pete Sutler gave the A's ail
the runs they needed in the first
JiM Rivera drova in tie
only Chicago run•ttith a third
*ling .
Iilt Bolling's single in the eighth
gave the Red Sox. a 4-3 victory
over elderly, reliever .Satarthea Paige
of the; Browns as Recto: Brown
pitched ;six-hit .ball with a little
lothas relief help from Ellis Kinder
for his Ihird victory. Dick Gernert
of Boston and Don Lenhardt arid
Johpny Grliolts of St. .Lousi hit
horriers. -





No 26 Charles II Ruled Great Britain and Ireland 1660-1685.
king of Scotland ,1651-1095 -
gore 1630 second son of Charles I,
Richard Cromwell ha,,ng failed to sio,,e
permanence to the -Protector:hip.' be.
stun by his father, Charles I's heir
was recalled to the throne by Pa'-$,-
an,," Charles mollified e•-•rione oriel
played the role of dandified monarch
earayagances and loos* morals
were in keirping-with on cig• that hod
last loosed, the puritanical shackle; of
the Gyomwell3. Charles died without
legal heir though his progeny 'Bay his
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WEDNESDAY,- MAY 20, 1953
Notes From A Sports
Writer's Notebook
By UnitodPressiMEDSPADIWNWriler
NEW YORK AUP)-Notes from
a .baseball writer's scotobook:
Some National Leaguers believe
the most significant development
of the season's first month was
the proof offered by Sal Malone
and Larry Jansen of the Giants
that thtir pitching arms arc sound.
Maglie has the better record
bht Jansen has been more cutisis-
teTuMur Gilliam, the Brooklyn
Dodgers' young second-basemen,
has been one of the sensations of
the young season but baseball men
wonder if he goes to his left well
chough to be a first-class .second-
sacker, of course, it doesn't real-
ly make that much difference be-
cause Charley Dressen always has
Billy Cox waiting in the dugout
'for° an emergency:- -
One of the biggest disappoint-
ments of the young season has
been flank Sauer of ' the Cubs-
last year's most valuable player in
the National and Monte Irvin
won't be up to his aeirrnal play
-until he discards the '-football"
shoe he's been wearink to protect
his right ankle. The • shoe has
bogged down Monte in the field
and on the base paths.
R••d Patteraum the .Yankees'
publicity director; is getting al-
most as much praise for publiciz-
ing Mickey Mantle's 562 foot hom-
er 85 Mantle is for having hit it.
Even some of Red's envious rivals
admit it was a marvelous eitainple
of aggressive public relations
there's no denying, however,- that
Mantle did hit the ball.
Curt Simmons, the buzz-saw left
hander- at- the Phillies, is content
with starting every fourth day and
is in no hury to follow Robin










Milwaukee  16 9
Brooklyn  16 21
St. louts   14 11
New Yak  14
Chicago  9 13






I Chicago  19Cleyeland   15
Boston  16
Washington - 15























Nrw York 8:Chicago 4, 10 innings
Philadelphia 8. Cincinnati 3
St Louis 2. Pittsburgh 1
Brooklyn 4. Milwaukee I
AMERICAN LEAGUE
SOM.!' 4. St. Louis 3
Philadelphia 2. Chicago 1
New York 4. Detroit 2, 11 innings
Clev i-land-Washington, ppd. rain.
4"..
Today. Gaines-
. _ _NATIONAL-LEM: Ut - -
Brooklyn at Milwaukee - Loos
(4-21 vs. Bickferd
Philadelphia at Cincinna1 i
mops t6-10.,vs. Judson (0410.
New York at Chicago - Jansen
12-30 vs. Rush 13-30.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis - Friend
(1-2) vs. Liaddix 14-21.
• AMERICAN ULAGCE
Cleveland at Washington -- Le-
mon 03-4i Vs. Masterson 72-4t.
wily two days of rest.. Cincinnati
newspapermen are surprised at
Manager Rogers Hornshe's good
humor despite the Redlegs' awful
start.
"They won't kill me," Hornsby
says when asked how he takes;the
ftedteihe losses. -When a game's
over there's nothing anybody can
du about it and I'm not gonna
Eddie Stanky, Chuck Dressen
and Leo Dutocher are among the
rival managers who predict that
the Redlegs will right themselves
and prove troublesome later irt
the season. It's hard to remember
when a come-back inspired as
much applause as Johnny landells
The forrher Yankee outfielder, now
a kriuckleball pitcher with, the
Pirates, always was one of the
most poplar players in the giallo
4itatilty-ohnikoone- 4he-
blows of the year when he waa
forced to put relief star Eddie
Yuhas on the disabled list. Only a
week ago Stanky was jult about
convinced that Yuhas, a I2-game
winner last season, was ready to
step in and help the Cardinals
now Eddie is stuck with only one
vejeran reliever in the bullpen-
Al Brazle.
Lou Boudreau is being credited
with one i4 the outstandirio man-
agerial jobs of the Season. It was
Boudreates decision to go with the
youngsters all the way and the
Red Sox haven't regretted itt
Women In US Have
More Schooling
Than The Men
NEW YORK, N. Y. - Wuno
it
have mine years of schooling 
than
men in the* United States, 
and
their educational level is
tixh}ertinOre 
statistielans.re-
In 1950 women at ages 25 _and
over had on the average 06 years
of schooling compared with 9.0
years ler men. For women the
average years of school-completed
increased by almost one year la
the past decade, while for 1.
the rise was not -quite . one
year, according to Bureau of the
Census data..
Every state in the union shared
In the improvement, bid the larg-
est gains were made in the West,
which widened its lead over othar
sections of the country. Wash-
ington shoaed the oultanding
gain in the counti•y, the average
years of school completed among
thobe at ages 26 and oeer lecreas-
verage • of 11-2 years in 1950.
Although persons aged 25 and
over in the population inateased




Nine farmers in Lincoln county
are coopereting with the -Uni-
versity of Kentucky and-̀ County
Agent Kelcy Driskill in hay-crop
tests. -
Earl!, Butcher sowed Atlantic .o•
falfa seed on two 10-acre Bel,.
'The soil was 'tested arid fertilio
according to its .needs. A strip
was treated with boron, to test
the need for this element.
0. C: Buehanan sowed Atlantic.-
Grallissi: dattfaloi . varieties of
11aIra' dr" 100,48. lto..7
which is the bast v
ROland Vein - °roentgen used bo-
ron and potash on -strips in an old
alfalfa field, Boron was riephed at.
the rate of 20 pounds an acre
aTid potash according to soil tests. ,
Elmer Reed waived Atlantic al:
falfa, applying boron and potash.
; with test plets left untreated. He
IS also treating old Melds with
boron and potash.
Leo Chapp applied potash
strips at the rate af 600 pour,
of murtate an aci.•.
I Elmer Reed and Vernon Ad-
I ington have seeded several acres
1 each tAKenland red clover, aftertesting the sort and applying fer-
tilizer. Adiagtbn is trying Kenla7o1
on hard-pan land.
; John Oolds 'sowed 20 acres of
birdsfoot trefoil last fall with La-
dino clover. The stand is good.I
I Both the. trefoil fields %s ere fer-
tilized according to soil tests.
Read our Classified*
MOTORIST TRY TO JAM
RADAR SPEEDING MACHINE
JACKSON Mica, May 20 hUPI
-Mississippi highway patrolmen
feared today their up ha date me,
thod of detecting speeders may
run into trouble.
Patrol officials said they had
'Seen warned that 'some drivers
were trying to use short wave
tranematers to "jam" the pt-
etTOIT-iersitel
LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK









Chicago at Philadelphia - Pierce Prices subject te • hamlet without
(5-11 vs. MartIn . (140. notice
Detroit at New York - NeW-I
houser • 0-0i vs. Lopat i 3-0 i; Kelley's Produce;
St. Louis at Britton - Trucks South 13th )4t. Nome (ii
(4-21 or Littlefield 12-2i or. Cios-' ke.idenre Phone 441
,
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aa • at mama ream. 111814114110 SMAWS
nOLINDIUDICLI/111
AND1)1116 1110/4"'
JEAN SIMMONS VICTOR MATURE
ROBERT NEWTON MAURICE (VANS
•nd ALAN YOUNG as Androcle•
Peosed11C, 4•041,•5/./.1
 LAST TIMES TONICiliT 






11,171 2.500.1100 to mas.sou. At the














Urban Starks & Son
FOR
• Inlaid Linoleum 25c ft
• Plastic Tile 30c & '?Sc ft.
• Rubber Tile 50c It.
• Cork Tile 50c It.
• Asphalt Tile I3c It,





• Luray- Open Stock
• 
















Fl ront u  sh ID°s• Door























it ON F AT
DRY fAl
SC /. IDS
CLOVERLEAF foir DRY MILK sotoos
•
AUCTION, SATURDAY, MAY 30
2:00 P. M.
ONE HOUSE and LOU LOCATED IN KIRKSIA
This is it fit e ronnts house, good well with not
pump, In 411 hot and cold wider in the kitchen. 'The
house F-; ‘iicant - posseion immediately.
TERMS CASH
House may be inspected by seeing Brooks Doors.





105 III'   Vali e -in-heal Engine 
dlivered







' preNsion Ratio • "0 ct•1•tior" Cab • 45-Ampere
(Itnerator • Double- \ cting Shock' Absorbers
• Rceiretrhating - Ball-licarin
ng 
g tittering . Self-
Energizi Itra nkcs • S)chro-‘lesh Trans•
mi%sion . fi-Ply I Iva% -Dul Tiros. 






































































EDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1953
1940.s. tne munber without tides
schooling in that group deism,.
Irvin 2.800.000 10 2.105.000. At les
same time, the number oi
and Women with at le-'t jos
years of college increased le 3.2is
nous-a gain eif 55 percent
1940 figure.
Hart You Road" Today's •
Classified Ads?




Inlaid Linoleum 25e ft.
Plastic Tile 30c & 75c ft.
Rubber Tile 50c ft.





• Asphalt Tile 13c It.




At • Luray-- Open Stock
ii • Garden Tools
• Water Hose, 50 ft. $6 98
• Fishing Tackle

































T LOCATED IN KIRKSL1
hoWle, good Seell with iii ii
water in the kitchen. 'Thu
.sion imMediately.
— CASH
d by seeing Brooks DOOM







Engine • f1.0 to 1 COm-
it.er" Cab • 45-Amprrc
Cling Shock' Absorbers
L•ating Steering • Self-









WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1953
v•-
MP 11 0111 11IMMI lit I I “IMMIIIIIr
FOR SALE
FOR SALE VA h.p. MOTOR AND
boat. Sed Pate Sullivan, Riley
Furniture Co. M22p
FOR SALE CAier.„ COMILNE-ti
I foot, motor driven dual wheels;
straw spreader, pick-up attach-
ment, several screens, three
cycles, two clovec concaves, and
other extras. Used one and
half seasons, never been wet. In
first class condition. No bearing
has ever been hut. W•aSon for
selling, no help. Also Case side
delivery rake. G. O. Pace, Har-
din, Ky. M21p
FOR SALE NICE EIGHT WEEK
. old Fryers. $1.00 each. Mrs.
Grayson McClure, 219 Woodland
Phone 1121-W. M22p
--COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE - 4
months old. Also drriner bell





















































TWO-TONE BEIGE AND BROWN
living room suite. Couch makes
full size bed. $159.50. Exchange
Furniture Company. M22c
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle





25 ..e WI1 29' ,7/
4
29 30 Si 32,
It, 3a 1 r5 SO
31 (58 19 &lila
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THE LEDGER & TfMF., MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• Illt ' Ili foi 
,kvillt.11,
III, Ili „„,,1001111 , Stroolik cliv•„,„„inoili„111,11trowill
FO't SALE LATE MODEL In h.I/-
Johnson motor, large 18 ft family
type boat. Both in A-1 shape.
$300 fur both. Can be seen at
Irvin Cobb Resort. Ed F. Kirk,
phone 1252. M21c
FOR SALE LIGHFOAK BREAK-
FAST set, hardly used, very nice.
Phone 1137-J. M21c
ZIPPITY DO DA! Z1PPITY OH!
My, oh my, she _is ready to go!
That's & Garland's 1951
Chrysler Windsor deluxe. With
radio, heater, spotlights, and seat
covers. 4th and Walnut. M21c
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
with bath. 4 acres of land. 5
miles out, on Lysn Grove high-
way. A bargain. Call 151-M.
M2Op
L-
, 1950 Ford Club Coupe with heat-
er, sunvisor, and Kentucky he-
ense. $795.00. dill 114 Garland
Used Cars. Get a line! Call 589.
altic
FOR SALE FRIGIDAIRE REFRI- FOR RENT THREE ROOM 
UN-
GERATOR and Tappan ranee. FURNISHED apartment, private
Both late models, used very little. bath. 1824 Farmer. M22c
Really a good buy. Ste them at
1001 Olive St.,lf interested M21p
NEW LANE. CEDAR CHEST -
Slightly damaged. Mads of 3-1
Inch cedar in walnut finish.
$39.95 Riley's No. 2 Store, .105
North 3rd, Phone 1672. M21c
USED MERCHAND1ZE FOR SALE
Combination wood and gas
range — 245.99
Automatic Bendis washer $35.00
Universal electric range $35.00
Table top oil range ____ $13.00
Ringer washer  $12.00
60,000 B.T.U. Evans oil heater
 $75.00
Medium warm morning stove
 $35.00




3 shipment of world famous HAVILANC
CHINA and our weilAorroed and °Nova.s
soles per‘0,-,oe1 nil be plod .10 show you
such outstanding patterns eiv
The ARBOR PATT&RN
and many, many otflers.Go





raywwbt.I., R.r44,..4 • C.m•an• I Plotrl•storl by ging Yeat,..ze
SYNOPSIS
The •Ight guest•pariaengere aboard
the y hi 5ar.aa.s vat liaasati.
Bahamas. are gripped by terror when
a shut is fired 10 the nista end their
host sad owner of the craft. err
antry
re, crone Darius Opdylke us reported
ruissin4 from the vBois, I Sardonic old
Jonas. the ship a captain. assembles
II, passengers .r. the salon, advising
them that Optlyite had a premonitioo
of meeting oath foul play on the voy•
size, and bad consequently tett his will
In Jonas' keeping. The document de-
7rees that the "Spiritus" continue
along her coUrS4 toward South America
for seven days by the end of which
period Mr. opdyit• had believed his
killer would be revealed. Magle-e9ed
Stewardess Macbeth la plated in charge
of the women ,,and SAO Watches Aver
them like • aBor. The strain of ell
this causes sensitive little Gay Walton.
movie actress to become hysters al and
Dr. Reuben Randolph a psychiatrist.
comforts her. Elderly Lady Lisa Tic-
cosine ard Larry Redding, a broker'.
an-1 Frederick Brown. • lawyer, ear h
admit having quarreled with their hoot
prior to Ma disappearance. IfIrgUils
Yintaxes the ouly American girl 'bard
Ohs yacht, hail seen someone toss some-
thing overboard after the shot tied been
fired. too she •ery wisely keeps this
'-formation to herself.
pled white linen jacket Into. some is 
placing all of us In grave dan-
goer or order. g
er-himself most of all." 
FOR RENT TWO ROOM APART-
-1 was making nerestiary. inveati. Beyo
nd, turning down the corn- BIENT 
unfurnished. W:red
gations, dictated by my expert- crs of tu
i mouth in a hoop, Jonas electric stove
. Near college.
did not bother to answer. Phone 998-W.ence." he announced to us. 
M2! i
"Then I was making trivestiga- T
he ship's carpenter n o w ar-
tions t o o," Randolph countered ri
ved with his equipment, and the
promptly. Robert hail handtd htm capta
in went around himself to 
FURNISHED APARTMEUT FOE
t ;
his dressing gown, and the shorts 
pull down the shatters from the 
rent. 1503 ac oss fro 
were veiled. 
ulside and bolt the ports. When he 
college campus. Call 90 ot 7',
Brown gave him a nasty look, had 
locked the door and dropped
"Which is wily you went directly t
he key into his pocket, he ordered 
to the sat, and began to Matte 
the iron bar screwed into place NANCY
with the knob?" 
across it. In a silence which spoke
"What sort of rIng-ardtminthe. 
volumes, he waited to see the job
rosy is this?" inquired the captain 
brushed.
GOOD USED SPRINGS. Half size
and full size.. From $4.95 up.
Exchange Furniture Company,
Call 877. M22c
A FtEAL, BOtill! BUY! - 1951
Ford Special Custom '11". With
radio, heater, wrap-around bum-
per guards. A bee-u-tidul dark
green finish. Hill & Garland at
4th and Walnut. Call 581/. 1S121c
WHITE METAL TOP KITCHEN
table. Good clean table for $8.95.
Riley's Number. 2 Store, 105
North 3rd, phone 1672. 51.21c
TWO-TONE SPRING TONIC!-A
1953 Chevrolet best' buy! See
at Hill &. Garland at 4th and
Walnut. M21c
FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VAUD JPit
CLEANERS. Imincenate delivery.
All attachments. Excellent flour
polisher. Easy Terms. Good trade-
in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call' Clifton Campbell, represene
tative, South 13th St. Phone'
1564-M. J9c
EXTRA NICE USED BLUE LIV-
ING room suite. 2 Pieces. Niee;
suite! Nice price! $39.50. Exchange 
Furniture Company. 5122c  
Lost and Foundl
FOR RENT 6 ROOM, UNFUR-
NISHED. lit floor. 1107 West
Main Street. Also gara.te apart-
ment, furnished, 1101 lelf. t
Also 5 room house on Farmer
Avenue. Baucum and Ledbetter
Real Estate, M20c
NOTICE
NOTICE — CLOSE OUT SALE
of stimmer hats-One group 1e2
price-one group $1.00. Dell Fin-
ney Hilt Shop over Whiteway
Barber Shop, M22c
BEITER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Chooge
the size "just right" for your
family whether it new
upright or 'chest model. We sell
a complete line of frozen loon
containers. Economy Hardware.
M21c
THE SKY IS THE_ LIMIT ON
what you can do With the, ,more
than SO, wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors
Made so that anyone can spply
them, you can cover walipaper,
and all _wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware dr Supply, East Main, Phone
575. A122c
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPd-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. TneV
take the Blue Ribllon fer lawn
tate =---Pfibed to Len. Economy
Hardware & Supply. M27c
THERE. IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living In Murray. For Sales
Ser.Vice arid Repair, contact Beyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-3. tic
DOCTOR, - LAWYER, - INDIAN
CHIEF - Here's a buy that's
•hard to believe! 1948 Pordias,
convertible with radio, heater,1
LOST A GUERNSEY SPOTTED
111..112 calf about six months old.
Notify J. D. Paahall, haute 1,
Farmington. Ky. N123p
twin-spins. Its a hydromatie I - - - --




VP ON THE veraeda deck,
Ernwn. stilt - in-everting cIntheee.
his dark face purple his hafr on
end, was panting in Larry's em-
brace, and Robert had put a Jujitsu
twist on Dr. Randolph's arm. The
doctor had lost the dressing gown
In which he had been draped since
the night before, exposing a wide
expanse of hairless chest, and
rather astonishing purple shorts.
The start of a beautiful m,,iise was
pulling up on his left eye. The
Captain stood between the com-
batants, and he was plenty mad.
"Speak rip now," he was saying,
"or I'll put ye both in irons. And
don't think I'd stop at doing It,
either."
For a minute both men were oh-
etinately silent, but then Randolph
spoke up.
"As I was walking past 
the
owner's cabin. I heard a noise and
decided to look Into IL"
Isrown gave a snort, which mad
e
him more like • hi
ppopotnIIIIIS
than ever. *The hell you did
! In
the first place. I was not 
making
• noise, and in the seco
nd place,
you opened the door like a t
hief,
peered around the room, and
 dad
, not come in until you 
thought It
was empty. I had a good 
view of
you, because I heard you 
corning
and stepped Into the 
shower."
"I object to the word 
thief,"
Randolph said hotly. • •
"I didn't say you were 
one. T
said you moved like on
e." firown's
tone was anything but 
contrite-
tory.
The 'captain cut them 
shot t.
"I've had en.otigli of this. 
You'd no
business there, either one 
of you.
Todd, tell the carpenter 
to bring
up an iron bar and 
sonic screw
bolts. I'll glint the place 
up right.
Had ought to have don
e It sooner,
seeing that Nosey Parker 
are lin
board. Now, I'd like to 
hear what
you was after-and don
't thinitilll
ube arprisca." .
Brown had disengaged 
-himself
from Larry, who looke
d bewildered
ee usual, and !.moothe
it hia '-rum-
s--
In disgust "It's as plaid as the 
"You can bolt us out," my Rob-
nose on my face that ye was both 
ert said, "but can you bolt a ghost
after the letter in the sate. That's in?"
a hard box to crack, so it ain't 
Jonas threw him a sharp look,
likely you got it. Still, U11 give 
but did not answer. When the do
you a going over to make sure." 
tor suggested that we were an
He ran his hands es pertly 
dope In and needed sleep, we fol-
through Brown's pockets, around lo
wed him below without protest.
his waistline, and down his trou- 
After a shower and a nap, I put
sers. The big lawyer Gushed, bu
t on a clean white cotton dress and
erff ered no objection. Then he
 lubber-soled sandals. I tied a ver-
turned out the pockies of the doe- 
tea-a-colored scarf, which Robert
lora dreesIng gown-with no re- 
sail matched my eyes, around my
3Wi4.-4.10- accrued _satedleeL 
neck, and thought that at least I
"I guess that's that. You didn't 
looked healthy, which was more
throw it out of the ports, for they th
an could, be said for some of the
other women. Then I went out to
give on the deck."
"It could be in thetvibm," Rob- 
see what was going on.
ert offered mildly. 
There was no one in the writing
Jonas threw him a sharp look 
room, nor up on the promenade
in which there was no grati
tude, deck, in the salon, or in the chairs.
but he led off to a search of the 
The ship was so deserted that I
cabin, and of the shower, hurrying 
might have been the only soul on
it along as milch as poesible. N
ot h. board. The sense of privac
y, and
ing.was found, but by the time the
 of freedom from the com
plexities
hunting was finished, Brown shad 
,of the cruise might have been
resumed, not without an effort, hi
s pleasant if Lhad not been too 
hun-
air Id manly frankness. 
gry to enjoy it. But I was, and 
roi
"I'm glad to have you ace that 
I I stIrted down to B deck 
with
did riot obtain anything. ram q
uite some vague idea of ra
iding the
willing to admit that I hoped 
to. galley. I have never been an
 en-
Plainly we should all like to 
have gine that could run without
 fuel,
that letter produced as soon 
as The stairs from A to 
B deck
possible If It could help to c
lear were in a circular well 
around a
things up, could put a-stop to 
this pillar, and I suppose my
 rubber-
farce of cruising around and 
wan- soled shoes made no noise, f
or just
mg. 01 gourtle I had meant
 to before I rounded the last
 curve, I
make it public if I found it 
In heard something which 
froze me
my opinion, the captain 
should in my tracks. It was
 Carlotta's
voice, low, venemous, skimmed of
open the sate for in now.
"
Jonas Cracked apart the l
lasiire cream.
of his grin. "And void the 
wilt? "SO I was In the 
doctor's cabin.
I'm not that dotal), 
Mr. Brown, Is that all you have 
to tell me?"
nor you're not neither. If
 there's A man answered
 in an India-
secrets about all of ye' in 
that let. tinguishable mumble, but I
 felt
ter, they'll come out on the 
Seventh pretty sure that it was 
Todd.
"Do you think I ram fool enou
gh
day, and not before."
By this time Randolph als
o had to give you a hundre
d dollars?"
recovered his self-possession. 
and Carlotta asked.
had had time to think out 
another Tha time -I heard 
Toth, clearly.
stratagem. "As a psychiatr
ist, cap;.•"%grtlit belt Mrs. 
Redding."
taut, I must warn you that 
you are Carlotta e a ho
rrible laugh.
taking a grave risk' When yi-nr
 put- -1've hoard o .brA
kmail before.
us under such a strain. 
There-are Do you think I'd 
mat myself into
people on board who migh
t crack, the hands of a rat 
like yeati Tell
and some Vialf" regtett
able things your story a
nywhereslou hi k e.
could happen."
YOu'll not shake me down with 
it."
She took a isteP as If she we
re
corning to the stairs, and I 
flew
back up,. hearing the determ
ined
click .011 her heels behind me, 
with
joar- tinse to duck into the 
writing
„seriorn and fling myself Into a
 chair
before she reached the top. Instinct
told me that this wonlel n
ot be a
good conversation to get ca
ught
overhearing.
I can iii sure you 
thatlhe captain (T? 
Ile Continued).
. . _ .
"That don't worry Me 
much,"
the captain deelaredi
Robert spoke up with a 
gentle
detachment which was 5)1)1
 05t
apologetic land look outs 
tor him
when he is disarming), 
"Would you
care to tell us, doctor, 
whom :you
have in mind?"











WANTED - TWO HANDS FOR
laundry work. Superior Loan-




MINEESVILLE, 0. May 20 (UP)
-Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rguch
smiled with 'understanding when
their 13-year oia Daviil an-
nounced he was going to "hunt
for 'buried treasure down in the
basement."
They took more interest when
he returned with a can full of old•
greenbacks and coins dated 1873,
1861 and 1879. A banker estimated
the money was worth $1,500 at
face value.
David said he found the "treas-
ure" behind) a foundation stone in
the house, which was once a vil-
lage saloon.
HARRY GIRTH, 27, fugitive German
war prisoner who surrendered to
New York police after a seven-
year masquerade, gets a kiss from
his fiancee, Mrs. Judy Florentine
Godel, an American citizen, after
his release from Ellis Island. Th
ey
plan to marry and then salt for 
a,
honeymoon in Europe. Girth has
applied for an entrance visa to
Switzerland. lie has been given 45





All Attachments Including Floor 
Polisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terms
Call Clifton Campbell, Representative











FO' A WiDDI R AN' A




A DISH OF IT NOW
I'LL LEAVE YOU OFF
HERE, MISTER...I'M
TURNING OFF THE
ROAD N A COUPLA
MINUTES, ANYWAY...
EVEN THOUGH IT MEANS
-necinu,-4-Gui. Pr- GRANIZHIL-Es
EVER HAVE, WILL-Sole-
HAVE A STRANGER FO'
A"FATH ER —










7:09 . Morning Cheer











10130 Lean Back and Listen
















1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You to 3:45




3:30 Music for Thursday









6.00 News . •-.......
6:15 Between the Linea,
. 6.30 Baseball Warmups
6:55 St. Louis Cardinal
game to 930 ---.
9:30 Plattertime .s.s..1 s,
9.45 Platterume .0
10:00 News





"The Friendly Funeral Home"
311 N. 4th SL Murray. Ky. Phone OS
Dale & Stgbblefield.
Your Rpc.i.M.L Store
Takes Pride in announeir. ig,-




"In recognition of her sincere 
enthusiasm and
&hire to serve."
Visit Miss Wilcox_at Dale & Stubblefield todayk-She
will be happy to show you the fine exclusive lines
of cosmetics, such as CARA NOME and ANN DELA-
FIELD. .



















By Ra•barn Van Buren
DON'T MOVE, PIGEON. ..I'LL 
--





AGIN -QUICK-- IT DON'T
M ATTER TO ses11-101-4 .
ALL PO' TH' CHILE'S SAKE















The Fidelis Class of Scotts Grove
Baptist Church met in the home
of Mrs' Terry Lawrence tor the
regular May meeting.
After the meeting was called to
Order the group sang the clas‘
song.• The devotion was given by
Mrs. Hugo Wilson with Mrs Terry
Lawrence leading in prayer The
minutes were read by the secre-
tary. Mrs. Odell Tun..
Games were directed by Mrs.
Joe Morton during the social hour.
' The group voted to have a din-
ner next month.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. Those present were Mrs.
Bennie Spann, Mrs. Cleatus HObbs,
Mrs Terry Lawrence. M6.. Hugo
Wilson. Mrs. Rudy Barnett, Mrs
Middle McNutt. Mrs Joe Morton.
Mrs Toy Bolen. Mrs Herman Lew-
ins, Mrs. Tom Shelton, Mrs. Eirl
- Byerly Mrs- Vogel Outtand 
Hayden Rickman. Mrs. Odell Tutt




Mrs Myrtis %Vance:, of
Monica. California. is the guest
of her sister. Mrs. Annie We-r.
Santa
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moser of
Krankfort are the parents of a
daughter. named Rebeeta Sharon.
born Tuesday morning at !Tye-
thirty o'clock. Mr Moser is 3
corporal with the Kentucky State
Police and is the. son of W. B.
Moser of Murray...
• • •1
Mrs Lois Tate of California is
the guest of her sister. %flu Nellie
Mae Wyman. at her lose on North
Sixteenth Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Billy G. Turner
are spending their vacation visit-
ing Mrs Turner's sisters. Mrs
Harry Ray and Mrs. Joe
and their families in Detroit. Mich.
The Harris Grove Homemakers
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Norman Luebbert Club met Friday aftern-on in the
and Mr and Mrs Raymond Perry home of Mrs Eugene Nmce on
spent Sunday in Nashville. Tenn.. Murray Route 'F(itir.
visiting the Perrys daughter and
TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• T la Is t o Is -3Iu rdo k Vows Read
9
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Howard- Murdock
• - Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston or Murray announce tfw
marriage of their daughter. Jeanette. to Phillip Howard
Murdock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Andrew Murdock
of Lynn Grove.
The wedding vows were read in the study of the Mur-
ray Church of Christ on Saturday. May 9. at 'four-thirty
clock in the afternoo . Minister John H. Brinn of Freed .
Hardeman College. enderson, Tenn., performed the
_Miss. Shirle_v nurdack-,-the -hriftegmettn*-s--giter, servrt
as maid of honor for Miss Walston. Kelvin Morris served
as4tiest.man for Mr. Murdock. Mrs. Orvis Brinn was also
present for the ceremony.
The couple is residing in Murray.
ciciuble ring ceremony.
Mrs. Luebbert's sister. MnS. Trer.t
and family Mrs *Trent is the
former Mary Lee Perri.,
• . •
Mrs. John Ryan has returned
home after a two and one-hal.
months' visit with relatives m New
York City Enroute home she visit-
ed her son and family. Mr. inid
Mrs Jean Ryan and twin girls
an Lexington.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Noble D. Wratner
and daurhter Jan. are residing at
North 14th Street The Wrathers
fht7ier I y made their home in
MayilaJO Mrs Wrather tryths form-
er SaraR-4..e. Hargrove daughter
of Mr and 14a C B. Hargrove
of Mayfield
Mrs. Eugene Nance
Hostess .4 t Harris
Grove Club Meet
Mrs. Alfred Taylor, president,
called the meeting to order at one
thirty o'cliSck. Thirteen persons
were present.
Thee devotional reading from
Ephesians was read by Mrs Horace
McKenzie. The thought for the
month, The Builder" was read by
Mrs pill Collins.
The major project lesson on
'Textile Painting" was given by
the leaders. Mrs. Horace McKenzie
and Mrs. Clifton L Jones.
Mrs Ernest Underwood. citizen-
ship chairman. gave a talk on
"International Affairs.-
A work day for Making lamp
shades. And textile paintir.ins srai
held 'Monday in the home of Mrs.
Bill Wrather.
Mrs. Foy Opens her
!tome For Meeting
South Murray Club I
Mrs S.--V Vey epee** -her item,.
an Sycamore Street for MC'
meeting of the South Murray
Homemakers Club held Thursday
afternoon=a4- one-thirfy o'clock.
-Textile Painting" Was the sub-
ject of the main lesson which was
presented to the group by the
leaders. Mrs. Linde!: Roberts and
Mrs. Mary Roberts.
Mrs. Pearl Jones gays some.
Interesting and informative notes
on "gardening" The devotion was
giVen-by Mrs. Henry Hargis.
Plans were discussed for the
elub*s annual picnic The an-
nouncement. was made that the
next regular meeting in June will.
be held at the home of Mrs Pearl
Jones at which time the "Mach,-
Clime- will be held
During the social hour retresn
ments were served by Mrs. p,
The members enjoyed seeing the





what a awed, of -Amin'
the nanih,as season!
Conn* to-Heiden ,.,th all Ow
genrey of o corn.wal all voth
owspon foam cuOoon tnsoles
thot make you Niel at of you'',
wollong on cotton conelyf
Sinoott+cost wfine loather vntft wet
yowl leoh.nes as nylon mesh tron
or rn.lon stra.. brcod ... some wntt
Ight footed crape soles!
Junit.o wolves you'll agres...




















In many colors and styles, per-
fect for Spring and Summer
$1.98 and $2.95
Flat Sandals
Whites and all the wanted colors
for Spring. You'll want




In many styles and colors.
Made for little feet
$1.98 to $2.95
Smart Shoes that take you striding with pride wherever you go . .
whatever you do. For our new fashions give proud accompaniment
to suits, slacks, gala occasion dresses. Come choose from a varied
group_
AT A LOWER PRICE
- Belk - Settle Company.
Leads the Way In Ladies Spring Shoes
Here You'll Find the Latest In
-Style Color and Materials -
at a price you'll love!
SEE THE NEW IN SHOES FOR '53









































Ladies will love these Softies in
white, red and beige. Beaded toe
$2.95
Ladies Casuals
In pink, yellow, white, red and
























tu Flight Blue Mesh and Calf.





In Flight Blue Calf and
Basque Red Calf
$8.95
Large Selection
CHILDREN'S PATENT
LEATHER
Dress Shoes
$2.95 to $5.49
•
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